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lutch" Conner Gives One Hit
to St. Mary's; Reading Makes 18

League Standing
L Pct _
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Mary s
"

ello there. McGraw, Jennings

all the rest of you; how about

ilng up this "Dutch" Connor, the

iest young pitcher in

;hborhood, judging by his
kecninc the vacuum cleaner

WnTon the Hill. Recently he

awav with a no-hit game and
terday he *owed d°7he of8t Mary's team to the tune 01

) only escaping a no-hit triumph

sheer burglary at the hands of

rina whose line drive curved over

READING A. C.
R. H. O. A. E.

Shartle, rf 0 1 1 0 0
C. Swartz, 2b 1 2 1 0 0
Levan, If 1 3 1 0 0
Conner, p 2 1 2 2 0

Ellenborger, ss .... 2 4 0 2 1
Murphy, cf 3 1 1 0 0

G. Swartz, c 0 4 7 0 0
Bowman, lb 0 1 5 0 0
O'Connell, 3b .... 2 1 3 2 0

Totals 11 18 21 6 2

ST. MARY'S
R. H. O. A. E.

G. Zerance, c 0 0 4 1 0
Marina. 3b 0 1 1 2 0
Books, lb 0 0 7 0 0
Sostar, p, ss 0 0-0 1 0
Marisco, If 0 0 1 0 0
Farina, p, ss 0 0 1 1 1
N. Zerance, 2b .... 0 0 5 2 0
Campbell, cf 0 0 1 2 0
J. Zerance, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, rf 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 0 1 21 9 3
Reading 0 1 2 1 2 1 4?ll
St. Mary's 0000 00 0? 0

Two-base hits, Shartle, Ellenber-
ger, G. Swartz, O'Connell. Double
plays, Marisco to N. Zarance, Ellen-
berger to Swartz to Bowman. Struck
out, by Connor, 6; by Sostar, 3. Base
on balls, off Connor, 0; off Sostar, 1;
Farina. 3. Hit by pitcher, Murphy.
Stolen bases. Murphy, Bowman, El-
lenberger, C. Swartz, Marisco. Um-

-1 pire, Dick Nebinger.

?he Steeltonians were J"-1
"1 '"

ipled last evening through ithe

ence from thq game of three of

ir satellites, Glunts. Shaeffer and
ries. Being without a_ catcher,

lbbit" Zerance was obliged to

i the receiving regalia and stop

itar's slzzlers. He st °''

ny however. Reading hit nearl>

of them. , 0 .
'he phenomenal "Dutch held St.

ry's hitless until the last in-

g, and during the whole game her

uters were busy as a barefoot

tin a bumble bee's nest. Shartle,
enberger, G. Swartz and O'Con-

-1 each had a two-base wallop,

e score:

MONSTER ARENA FOR
BIG FIGHT WAS BUILT

BY JAMES MCLAUGHLIN
?,

, MAJESTIC
'

High Class Vaudeville Arthur
Whitelaw, monologruist; Jones and
Greenlee in a bright song and
patter skit; Arthur Edwards andCompany presenting a sketch en-
titled "Neglect"; two other stand-
ard Keith acts.

COLONIAL THEATER
To-day Last showing of Mabel

Normand in her great laugh pro-
ducer, "When Doctors Disagree."

Monday and Tuesday Charming
Alice Joyce in "The Spark Divine."

Wednesday and Thursday Viola
Dana in "Some Bride."

VICTORIA THEATER
To-day Last showing of Anita

Stewart and Earle Williams in
"From Headquarters." Also Tom
Mix in "The Sheriff's Blunder."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
The Harvard Prize Play. "Common
Clay" featuring Fannie Ward.

REGENT
To-day Douglas Fairbanks in "The

Knickerbocker Buckaroo."
Monday and Tuesday Lila Lee in

"Puppy Love."
Wednesday Shirley Mason in "The

Rescuing Angel."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Jess Willard in "Challenge of
Chance."

PAXTANG
Ask anyone of the hundreds of

people what they thought of Mabel
Normand's latest

Crowd* See "When product! on
Doctor'* Disagree "When Doctors

Disagree," which
plays for the last time to-day at the
Colonial theater. See if they won't
tell you it's the funniest tiling they
have seen in a long time.

it's the story of a demure country
girl who has a broad streak of mis-
chief running up and down her back.
She goes to the city with her uncle
who is a great admirer of chewing
tobacco. She gets the fever to have
a chew, and a chew she gets. She
becomes deathly sick. What follows
makes this one of the cleverest pic-
tures ever produced.

Monday and Tuesday, Alice Joyce
will be shown in her best produc-
tion, "The Spark Divine." Wednes-
day and Thursday, Viola Dana, the
girl from gay Paree will be featured
in "Some Bride."

The never ending story of a girl
who was wronged and wanted to be

right is to be shown
"Common Cloy*' at Stanley's Vic-

toria theater Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week. This is the Harvard Prize
Play "Common Clay," featuring the
charming dramatic star, Fannie
Ward.

This stage success played one solid
year in New York, and five months
in Chicago to enormous houses. It
also played at the Orpheum theater
this city as a legitimate play. But
the screen version of this wonderful
story is far greater than the stage
version ever dared be. That is what
we predict all house records will be
broken the first three days of next
week. The admission prices have
not been increased. Ton and twenty
cents as usual, plus war tax.

To-day brings to a close the four-
day engagement of "The Knicker-

bocker Buckaroo,"
I.nat Chance at the Regent the-
to See Douglas ater. Douglas
Fairbanks in Fairbanks does
"Knickerbocker many daring stunts
Buckaroo" which makes you

hold your breath. It

Sondana, the Tallest
Inhabatant of the Herd

determine the different character-
istics of the menagerie animals. The
result of the vote was as follows:

Tallest and quietest animal Sou-
dana, eldest of the giraffe family.

Homeliest animal Peter, the
rhinocerous.

Laziest animal Cleopatra, the
seven-ton hippopotamus.

Noisiest animal Neptune, chief
of the sea-lion colony.

Most loveable animal Alice, vet-
eran of the elephants.

Most beautiful animal Caliph,
the tiger.

Funniest animal Sailor, the ba-boon.
Cutest animal Fuzzy-Wuzzy,

the youngest of the lion cubs.
Meanest animal Poncho, head of

the hyena family.
To one familiar with menagerie

animals many of the above selections
will be understandable. But not all
are familiar with the fact that the
giraffe is indeed the quietest of all
quadrupeds. This is because he lacks
vocal cords and so never utters a
sound.

The wonderful herd of giraffes ??
numbering eight splendid animals
is the greatest zoological feature in
America. The herd is valued at more
than SIOO,OOO. Six specially con-
structed "houses" are required to care
for this remarkable exhibit. Ten
keepers are in charge. The great

WILK§aNT3
TODAY LAST OPPORTUNITY

TO LAUGH AT

JONES &GREENLEE
A clever couple now showing
here.

A?OTHER KEITH ACTS?A
Every one a winner

"

NEXT WEEK

HIS MASTER'S VOICE
A fast comedy sketch

V

f' '
"

MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY
Charming, petite

ALICE JOYCE
star of "The Lion and the Mouse''
and numerous other notable pro-
(luctions, in her latest release?

THE SPARK DIVINE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

VIOLA DANA
the girl from gay I'aree in a
novel photoplay, entitled?-

"SOME BRIDE"

kibS
£

Toledo, 0., June 28. ?Thrusting its
raw, yellow skeleton skyward, the
huge bowl-shaped arena, costing
1150,000 and originally planned to
seat 50,000 persons, is rapidly Hear-
ing completion for the heavyweight
championship contest between Jess
Wlllard and Jack Dcmpsey here
July 4.

Some idea of the immensity of the
arena may be obtained from the fact
that it is four times as large as the
arena in which Jack Johnson bat-
tered Jim Jefferies to defeat in
Reno, Nev., and capable of seating
tour times as many persons. Ap-
proximately 1,750,000 feet of lum-
ber has been used in the structure.
Not a bolt has been used, the en-
tire building being held together by
nails of which two carloads or 50,-
000 pounds have been driven. All
new lumber has entered into the
construction and this will be sold
after the contest.

against any one not holding a ticket
slipping by.

Precautions against "rushing" of
the gates also have been taken.
Outside the arena eight feet distant
will be a barbed wire fence, or en-
tanglement, eight feet high and a
half mile long to keep the crowd
away from the entrances. Closer to
the arena will be a board fence
twelve feet high, surmounted by
barbed wire, while at the top of the
arena itself will be a five-foot fence
of barbed wire with armed guards
stationed every twenty-five feet. The
$lO, sls. $25 and S3O and S4O seats
also will be separated from each
other by barbed wire to prevent oc-
cupants of one section moving into
better scats.

There will not be a stairway in
the entire arena, which is 600 feet
across. Entrance to the various
will be along inclined runways, with
a grade of one foot to every six
feet, making the climb scarcely no-
ticeable. The runways to the $lO
seats, which will be thirty-four feet
from the ground, will be 180 feet in
length.

The S6O tickets entitles holders to
stats about fifteen feet from the ring,
176 press seats for newspaper
writers taking up the actual ring-
s'de. There will be forty-two seats
in the first row of the reserved seat
sections, while the last row of the
$lO seats will accommodate 1,800
persons. The first row of $lO seats
will be about 276 feet front the mid-
dle of the ring.

James Mclaughlin, an industrial
engineer of San Francisco, is the
builder of the arena. McLaughlin is
known to fight followers from coast
to coast as the arenas of some of
the most important battles of pugil-
ism have been constructed by him.

"My experience at Reno taught
me a lesson," McLaughlin said. "We
neglected to put up a barbed wire
fence in addition to a wood fence.
The result was that about 2,000 men
climbed over the top and saw the
fight without paying a cent. We'll
fool them this time."

inks Break Records
at Pershing Stadium

Pershing Stadium, France, Thurs-

y, June 26. ?Better weather, com-

led with a half-holiday in Paris,

ought out a record crowd to the

terallied games to-day. The crowd
sluded many school children who

eered the Yankee contestants as

stily as they did the French en-

es. American soldiers again filled
e east stand of the stadium and

Jdly applauded American winners
C. W. Paddock, of Pasadena, Cal.,

\o won the first place in the 100-

etre final, ran the distance in 10

5 seconds, which is within 1-5 of

second of the world's record, and
eats the French record by a fifth

F a second. He forged ahead at

le 75-metre mark and broke the

ipe two feet in front of Edward
eschner, of Lawrence, Mass.

The American basketball team

score of 55 to 17, the Americans

asily defeated the Italian five by

howing excellent team work.

In the middleweight boxing pre-
iminaries, Egan, of America, knock-
d out Negri, of Italy, in the first

ound. The knockout came thirty-

wo seconds after the bell for the

rst. round was rung. In the light-

weight boxing preliminaries Zoonens,

he Belgian champion, beat Martin,
f Canada.

The Belgian soccer team defeated
Fanada by a score of 5 to 1.

Americans were defeated in the

Jraeco-Roman wrestling matches,
>ut the catch-as-catch-caft 'bout was
ran by the A. E. F. entry. In the
Jraeco-Roman contests. Wiseman
Jnited States, was defeated by Va-

;lio, Italy, in the featherweight class,
chile in the lightweight class Stick-
ley, American, lost to Tsolai, Greece, j

Parcauf, champion of the Ameri-!
an Expeditionary Forces, won the |
ight heavyweight catch-as-catch-can t
>out from F. Fristensky, Czeeho- j
Slovakia, who conceded the match j
0 the American.

France scored a victory in her

ioccer football match with Rumania,

md Czecho-Slovakia, with a team
nade up mostly of the famous
J rague players, won over Belgium, j

Boxing preliminaries: ? ,
Featherweight Class?Kuller, Bel-j

jium, won over Rupio, Portugal, int
he third round, when Rupio ?con-j
?eded the bout. De Outhier, cham-

>ion of France, won over Bassetti,
taly in the third round, when Bas-

setti conceded the bout; Hallant,
iustrialia, won ten-round decision
>ver Cole t

Canada.
Lightweight Class AI. Norton,

Pacific coast champion, won a ten-
?ound decision over Herscovitch,
Canada; Spalla, Italy, knocked out

Van Der Eynd, Belgium, in second
?ound.

Wrestling, Featherweight Class ?

Direck, Belgium, won over Bouquet,
France, in 5 minutes 45 seconds.
Vaglio, Italy, won over Weisman,

American, 4 minutes 10 seconds.

Light Heavyweight Class?Koprio-

va, Serbia, won over P. Dona, Italy,

in 1 minute 30 seconds.

Named Arbitrator in
Case of Ship Contracts

Between U. S. and Japs
Tokio, June 28. ?Baron Ei-ichi

Shibusawa, Japan's leading figure in

finance and industry, has been ap-
pointed arbitrator in the case of the
shipping contracts entered into by
the United States and Japanese ship-

builders.
The United States Shipping Board,

has contracts in Japan for the build- i
ing of thirty steamers, of an aggre-
gate tonnage of 123,000, the con-1tracts calling for the payment to |
Japanese shipyards of about $43,000.
Captain Frederick J. Home, the

American naval attache r.t Tokio,
formerly served as arbitrator of any
disputes that might arise as to
specifications or delays. As Captain
Home was transferred to Washing-
ton it became necessary to name a
successor and the choice fell to
Baron Shibusawa.

Wilson's Return to Save
Clerks From 'Payless Day'
Washington, June 28. ?Treasury

officials said to-day that since Presi-
dent Wilson was expected to return
from Paris before the first govern-
ment pay day of the new fiscal year,
July 15, little inconvenience would
ensue by reason of the fact that the
new annual appropriation bills could
not become effective July 1.

1 Motorcycle Races |
3 Pottstown, Pa. 3
| July 4th., 2 P. M. |
£ Don't miss the 50- 3 !

fr mils professional 3 !

|

Joe Tiplitz Eager
For Championship Fight

With Johnny Kilbane

\u25a0

JOE TIPLITZ

Phil Glassman. manager of JoeTiplitz, who made such a good im-
pression at the Motive Power arena
here, writes to say that this lad has
now moved from New York to Phila-
delphia for permanent residence and
has but one artibition, to get a crack
at Johnny Kilbane's featherweight
title.

Tiplitz has been coming along at
a rapid gait and defeated every lead-
ing featherweight of class, includ-ing a one-sided victory over the
featherweight champion of England,
Joey Fox.

Tiplitz has beaten such boys as
Dave Medar twice, Frankie Clarketwice, Sammy Schiff, frankie Coni-
fre>, Packey Hommey and recently)
gained the majority of the news- 1paper decisions over Johnny Dundee,)
the fighting Scotch-Wop, at Shibe !Park in this city.

Phil Glassman, manager of Tip- jlitz, is ready to post a forfeit to jbring the match between Tiplitz and
Kilbane for a title match. Glassmanseveral times made Jimmy Dunn,Kilbane's manager, a proprosition'of
a meeting between Kilbane and Tip-
litz but each time Dunn refused,
claming that Joe was too tough aman to face the champion.

Glassman claims that Tiplitz
should be given first considerationfor a title match as his protege has
beaten the most important conten-der for the title in Joey Fox of Ens-
land.

Baptists to Start
Campaign Against

Bolsheviks in U. S.
ew Yorlc; June 28,?An educa-

tional campaign for Americaniza-
tion against the advocates of Bol-
shevism is to be started by the Bap-
tists just as soon as the drive for
$500,000 to make up the $6,000,000
victory fund, which will result in
John D. Rockefeller contributing an
additional $2,000,000, is completed,
F. W. Ayer, who is regarded as the
unofficial spokesman for the deno-
mination, announced here to-day.

A lengthy report on the problem
of dealing with people who aro
American born but not American in
spirit and with un-Amertcanized
aliens has just been made public
by the Baptist Americanization
Committee of which Dr. C. A. Brooks
is chairman.

Dauphin-Perry League
in Brace of Battles

Dauphin-Perry Standing
W. L. Pet.

Marysvillc 5 1 .833
Millersburg 4 3 .571
Newport 2 3 .400
Duncannon I 5 .167

To-day's Gumes
Millersburg at Marysville.
Duncannon at Newport.
Favorable weather to-day brought

promises of a big attendance at the
two Dauphin-Perry games this ufter-
noon. Millersburg and Marysville,
the two leaders, grappled (n a hot
contest on the Sejdel Park grounds
In Marysville during the afternoon.
Newport and Duncannon, hot rivals,
battled at Marshall Field, Newport.

Although the structure was orig-
inally planned for 50.000 persons,
a load of 80,000 persons was taken
as the basis of the estimate and,
instead of allowing 175 pounds per
person, as is done in ordinary con-
struction for "live loads," an aver-
age of 200 pounds was taken. This
gave a total "live load" of 8,000
tons, but to allow even a further
amount of safety margin, construc-
tion was based upon a load of 10,-
000 tons.

Nor is the actual safety of the
spectators the only thing which has
been considered. Every effort has
been made to make it certain every
ttcketholder will get the seat to
which his ticket entitles him. To
take charge of the big crowd, there
will be four grand entrances, one
each at the north, south, east and
west side of the arena. At each of
these will be four runways, one each
for the $lO, sls and $25 seats, while
the fourth will take care of the
S3O, S4O, SSO and S6O tlcketholders.
In order to obtain entrance it will
be necessary to pass muster of three
separate ticket takers to guard

A contest was held among some ofthe school children in New York City
while the great, new Ringling
Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Com-bined Shows were exhibiting at Madi-son Square Garden this spring to

tells the story of young Teddy Drake.New York clubman, who wearied of
a life of ease and went westward to
help his fellow man. As a matter of
fact, he spent his time helping a
young and beautiful woman. He was
glad to go home finally but he
took the young lady with him.

Monday and Tuesday, Lila Lee will
appear in "Puppy LOve." We've all
had it, and so we can appreciate thefeelings of pretty Lila Lee who has
a desperate love affair with a young
man of her own age.

THINKS DEMPSEY
WILL BE BEATEN

Will Distribute Land
Among Mexican People

Mexico City, June 28.?The gov-
ernment is preparing to distribute
among the people approximately
300,000 hectares (of two and one-
half acres) of land valued at 22,-
000,000 pesos which represents con-
cessions given to a comparatively
few individuals by several govern-
ments previous to the Carranza
regime. All these concessions have
been cancelled by the present gov-
ernment. The persons to whom the
land wil be given must agree to
cultivate the property. A commis-
sion of federal engineers is visiting
several states to recommend meth-
ods of development.

IN FIVE ROUNDS
To-day will be your last oppor-

tunity to see the Great Calvert do
his thrilling high wire

I,n*t Time act at Paxtang Park
at Paxtang and no one who has
For Calvert not seen the perform-

ance should miss seeing
this wonderful exhibition. This is
undoubtedly one of the best free
shows the park management has ever
staged. Calvert will perform at 4
and 7.30 p. m. today. While out at
Paxtang don't overlook the fact that
a first class vaudeville bill headed by
Francis Earl and Geo. Mullen in "A
Eittle of This and That," is playing
at the park theater. Two perform-
ances are given at the park theater
at 7.45 and 8.45 p. m. respectively.

Willard's Sparring Partner

Predicts Challenger's De-
feat on July 4

By Associated Press.
Toledo, June 28.?Victory for Jess

Willard with a knockout within five

rounds in his heavyweight champion-

ship contest with Jack Dempsey here

July 4, was the prediction to-day of

Walter Monahan, chief sparring

partner for the champion.

Monahan based his prediction on

his close knowledge of Willard's

physical condition, gained through

several years of work with him. It

was Monahan who conditioned Wil-
lard for his match with Jack John-
son at Havana.

Monahan asserted the muscles pro-
tecting Willard's stomach are like
rods of iron and that Dempsey will
not be able to hurt him with stomach
punches.

"It is my honest opinion Dempsey

will wear himself out with his dash-
ing attack within three rounds,"
said Monohan.

"Then he will be ready for what-
ever Willard wants to hand him.
Dempsey will not be able to avoid
Willard's right hand uppercut and
if Jess connects solidly, a knockout
surely will result."

Vaudeville Two shows every even-
ing. Last times for Calvert.

There's a show at the Majestic to-
night that it is claimed vaudeville

devotees will not want
Splendid Dill to miss. Comedy is
nt Majestic the predominating

feature of the bill. The
Romas Troupe inject some splendid
comedy into their act while they are
going through a routine- of clever
gymnastic feats. Jones and Green-
lee score a big hit with their snappy
dialogue and original comedy songs.
Arthur Whitelaw is a favorite with
Harrisburgers and is as popular as
ever. Mr. Whitelaw has a line of
good material which he puts over
in a way that keeps the audience in
constant laughter. One of the most
entertaining sketches of the season
is that presented by Arthur Edwards
and a competent company entitled
"Neglect." The playlet is a mixture
of comedy and drama, the story is
told in a novel way which keeps the
audience interested until the finish.
Burke and Betty are a young couple,
pleasing in appearance, who offer a
good song and dance turn.

The bill for the first three days of
next week includes Grew and Plates
offering their lively hokum comedy

sketch entitled "His Master's Voice";
the Four Haley Sisters, a quartet of
pretty girls who know how to sing;
Juno and Irene Melva, xylophonists;

Emily Darrell, dainty comedienne,

and the Busch Brothers, trampoline
artists.

it/
Summerdale Park Dances

THURS. AND SAT. EVES

Miss'Burd's String Orchestra
With Soprano Soloint

Cam Thurw. Even., 8.00. 8.30, 0.00

Sat. Even., 8.00, 8.15, 8.30, 8.45, 0.00
AdmittMion 40 and 00 Cta.

IRE GENT
I THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

FINAL SHOWING

! DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
! "THE KNICKERBOCKER

BUCKAROO"
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

LILA LEE

"PUPPY LOVE"
Did you ever wonder how some
girls get nil their benaxf Come
and nee.

! * \u25a0 ' 11

[DANCING
I

WILLA-VILLA
Monday, Thursday and

Saturday Evenings
Admission: Ladies, 40c
Tax Paid Gents, 60c

Spend your July 4th
at Beautiful Hershey Park

The Ever-Popular Bathing Resori
Concerts by one of the best orchestras. Solos afternoon

and evening by Professor Boyer.
No dull moments here. Attractions for old and young.

DANCING
Wonderful Banjo-Saxo Orchestra will play their favorite

jazz music.

THEATRE ,

The United Southern Stock Co. will offer their funniest
of all comedies, "Married Life."

BATHING and SHOOT THE CHUTES
Everything here oiled for action.

Merry-go-round

Miniature Railway
and all other amusements open and running

BASEBALL
Hershey vs. Sheridan

Come and see the elaborate Japanese Garden display
Zoological Gardens are filled with wild animals, birds, rep-

tiles, etc. Always free and entertaining.

CHICKEN DINNERS
and Luncheon served all day July 4th at Hershey Park

As good as a week's vacation

THE NEVER ENDING STORY OF A GIRL WHO WAS WRONGED ANDWANTED TO BE RIGHT
The Harvard Prize Play Which Ran a Solid Year at the Republic Theater, New York.

Pr COMMON CLAY
STOOPEDTHE VICTIM MONDAY,TUESDAY ANDWEDNESDAY ONLY AT .

: TO FOLLY
Featuring the ever dramatic . STANLEY'S

FANNIE WARD VICTORIA

The All-Star Week program at
Stanley's Victoria theater ends to-

day. This is the last
At the Victoria showing of Anita

Stewart and Earlo
Williams in their great co-starring
vehicle "From Headquarters." Coupled
with this super-uttructlon Tom Mix
is being shown in "The Sheriff's
Blunder.

ONSTER ARENA FOR DEMPSEY-WILLARD FIGHT; CONNER HOLDS FOE TO ONE HIT
SNOODLES

?
By Hangerford
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menagerie numbers more than %
thousand remarkable specimens.
The circus also carries scores of
trained animals which are used in
the main-tent program. All will be
on hand when the circus exhibit*
here, Friday, July 4.

) ?,

Today is your only chance to
see fun loving

MABEL
NORMAND

here in licr funniest picture?

WHEN DOCTORS
DISAGREE

\u25a0

VICTORIA
TODAY LAST SHOWING OF

Anita Stewart
AND

Earle Williams
IN

From Headquarters

PAXTANG
PARK

SPECIAL NOTICE
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE GREAT

Calvert
WILL PERFORM AT 4 AND T.SO

P. M.

AT THE

PARK THEATER
Francis Earl and

George Miller
IN

"A Little of This and
That"

AND
4 Other High Class

Acts
2?PERFORMANCES NIGHTLY 3

ONLY CIRCUS COMING TO HARRISBURG

cus FRIDAY A HOLIDAYCIRCUS IIT I V 4 OF THE
DAY JU La I *

YEAR

ißvlrfi-ii |^^^Uh|UL|J

PARADE AT 10 A. M. PRECEOII<6 Hftst WMMWtfT
DOORS OPEN AT 1 AND 7P. M. PERFORMANCES AT2 AND SP. M.

ONE TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHING,

lAdmlaaron
'l'lcKeia and Keaerved Senta on Stole Downtown, Clrcaa Day

at Bonmnii & Co., Market St., anme prlcea aa charged at the Circna
ground a.

13


